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Stationery Store
To Buy Second
Hand Books
Second hand books will be bought
In the college stationery store beginning Monday, May 26, and continuing through June 6. This plan
for the disposal of second hand books
is being introduced in an effort to
meet a problem which has been
evident for some time among the
students, according to H. K. Gibbons,
business manager of the college.
.However, it is not the policy of the
/ college to urge the students to sell
their books but the college wishes to
give them an opportunity to dispose
of them if they wish to do so.
Fifty percent of retail list price
for books in good condition and
thirty-flve percent for books in fair
condition will be paid. A blank invoice and duplicate will be supplied
and each student will be required to
fill them out, listing the books which
she is selling. When the forms are
signed and delivered, the students
will be paid in cash. These blanks
will he available next Monday in the
stationery store.
Rooke which are acceptable for
sale are as follows:
Biblical literature:
Brewer-Literature of the Old Testament; Scott-Literature of the New
Testament.
Biology:
Strausbaugh-Gen. Biology, 1st ed.;
Swingle-General Bacteriology; Potter-Textbook of Zoology; SinottBotany.
Business Education:
Gregg-Shorthand Manuals, Anniversary Ed.; Gregg-Speed Studies &
Readings Comb.; Wanous-Modern
Secretarial Training; Renshaw &
Leslie: Gregg Diet. & Tranuc;
McKinsey & Noble-Accounting Prlnc.
rev. ed.; Barker & Anderson-Prin. of
Retailing; Bowman-Shorthand Dictation.
(See Books, Page 3)
o

Nover Will Appear
Tonight In Senior
Recital At College
Appearing in her senior recital,
Dorothy Nover, soprano, will be pre• sented tonight by the Madison college
School of Music in a concert in Wilson auditorium at 8 o'clock. She will
be assisted by Louise McNalr, violinist, and Edith Snidow, at the piano.
The opening numbers of the program will be Baci Ambrosi E Oari by
Mozart, Wie Melodien Zieht Es Mir
by Brahms, Romance by Debussey,
and Serenade by Strauss.
Following McNair^s presentation
of the Concerto from Adelaide by
Mozart and the Menuet by Hocksteln,
Nover will conclude the program
with the aria Ah Pors E'Lul from
La Traviata by Verdi, May Day Carol
by Deems Taylor, Daddy's Sweetheart
by Lehmann, Do Not Go My Love,
and At The Well by Hagerman.
A reception will be given after the
recital for Dorothy Nover by the old
and new student government officers,
student council, standards committee, and social committee. Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook and Miss Louise Seeger,
sponsors of the Association, will pour
coffee. Dorothy Nover with her parents will receive the guests at the
door.

Dingledine B'ks
Given Library

Faculty Plans
Many Summer
Pleasure Trips

Approximately 250 Volumes,
Mostly On Social Sciences,
Are Presented To Madison

Richard Chase, lecturer and teacher of folk traditions, who spoke during the chapel hour Wednesday on
the origin of the American ballad.

Chase Speaks
In Assembly
Barkhan Sings Folk Songs;
Dance Director Conducts
Game Party In Gym
CHASE
PI C2
Richard Chase, an outstanding director of American dance and folksong, accompanied by Morton Barkhan who rendered the songs, spoke
in chapel on Wednesday on the origin
of the American ballad.
"The traditions our people have
remembered and loved have survived
without the aid of newspapers in the
American folk song," Mr. Chase said.
"Our Anglo-American music has been
quietly preserved by the people of
America."
In his opening remarks Mr. Chase
distinguished between the native
American folk song and ballad, and
the popular hill-billy musio that we
hear on on our radio programs.
"The folk songs of native America
are rather remote lrom certain songs
heard on the morning radio programs
from local stations and on Saturday
nights from Nashville," he remarked.
"During the past fifty years," he
said, "there has been much activity
on the part of our musicians and
scholars to collect this muBic."
Among these collectors was a
prominent Englishman who, after
collecting American folk songs,
founded a society to keep them alive.
True Ballads in Song
"These ballads don't really exist
on paper," the speaker said. "They
are known by human touch, by living
words, by living song. It's a small
demand that these songs make—to
be known again and loved."
Mr. Chase told of a yearly event
held in southwest Virginia at which
folk music is brought out to be enjoyed and heard.
(See Chase, Page 8)

The library of the late Raymond
C. Dingledine, of the social science
faculty, has been presented to Madison Memorial library by Mrs. Dingledine. There are approximately two
hundred-fifty volumes, most of which
are on history and social sciences.
Many are practically new books, and
are a valuable addition to the library.
In addition to the bound volumes
is a large collection of periodicals,
some of which will replace lost copies
in the library series. The others are
valuable as additional copies. Outstanding among the titles are: The
Virginia Commonwealth, Time, Harper's, The National Geographic,
Reader's Digest, Virginia Quarterly
Review, Foreign Affaire, Political
Science Quarterly, Yale Review, The
Outlook, Review of Reviews, New
Republic, and Life. The collection
of the new Life since the beginning
of its publication is complete.
Mr. Dingledine gave the library its
name, which was adopted at its dedication In the fall of 1939.
o

Bodine Wins First Place
On Crayola Drawing
Gene Bodine was awarded first
place on her textile drawing in Crayola, the figure of a seated girl, which
was submitted in the college group
of the annual exhibit of art works by
Rockingham county and Harrisonburg artists, which is on display in
the Roller house on the corner of
Main and Water streets in town.
Miss Elizabeth Davis, assistant professor of art, was awarded first mention for an oil painting which she
submitted in the adult section of the
exhibit. Miss Jane Eliason, of the
training school staff, won second
mention for her pen and ink drawing.
Water color paintings of iris by
Helen Hounchell of Madison college
and Jimmy Terrell of Harrisonburg
received honorable mention in the
college grouping.
This exhibit will be on display In
Roller house every day from 3:005:30 p. m. and 7:30-9:00 p. m. until
May 31. College students are inviU
ed to attend.

Chorus Members Put Petticoats Over Dresses
Boys Try To Squirm Into Size 24 Skirts
By Jo Anderson
With only two weeks until time for
the play, the cast of Love in the Curriculum is hard at work to make a
booming success. Costumes were being tried on the other night and a
gay time was had by all. Out of the
whole rack of costumes, only about
six fit anybody. They were mostly
too small, too long, or the wrong historical period. So, just for atmosphere at practice, Dr. Tresidder had
the members of the chorus wear long
white petticoats over their regular
dresses.
None of the dresses were large
enough for the boys who have to
masquerade as girls In the play and

so they twisted and squirmed in an
effort to get size 24 skirts around
size 32 waists.
The members of the cast have a
hard time keeping straight faces
when Jack Fretwell starts talking in
a high falsetto. And that wig he
wears—honestly, you'll fold right up
in the aisles when he makes his entrances.
As yet, the chorus hasn't practiced
with the orchestra, so that's something to look forward to. Never a
dull moment!
o
Miss Evelyn Watklns, first grade
supervisor, is much improved in
Rockingham Memorial hospital.
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Few Remain For Both
Summer Sessions; Mr.
Smith Will Teach Wife

Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president of
Washington and Lee university, who
will speak at the commencement exercises Monday, June 9, in Wilson
auditorium.

Junior Students
Receive Work
Home1 Economics Students
Get Practical Experience
In Summer Appointments
Junior home economics students in
curriculum IX have received appointments for two months summer work
in institutional management during
which time they will receive practical experience in this field.
•
Those who have been placed include: Mildred Alley, University of
Virginia hospital, University, Virginia; Mary Jane Bliss, Watts hospital, Durham, North Carolina; Virginia Brice, Blue Ridge Sanatorium, Charlottesville, Virginia; Anita
Brumback, George Washington university hospital, Washington, D. C;
Lillian Burnley, Jefferson hospital,
Roanoke, Virginia; Phyliss Callahan,
Lewis Gale hospital, Roanoke, Virginia; Elsie Christian, C. and O. hospital, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Amelia
Clarke, Norfolk General hospital,
Norfolk, Virginia; Jean Copper,
Hotel General Wayne, Waynesboro,
Virginia.
Laura Draper, Winchester Memorial hospital, Winchester, Virginia; Martha Ann Draper, Doctors'
hospital, Washington, D. C; Catherine Etter, University of Virginia
hospital, Charlottesville, Virginia;
Jeanette Furman, Elizabeth Buxton
hospital, Newport News, Virginia;
Vinni B. Greene, St. Luke's hospital,
Richmond, Virginia; Margaret Hawley, Grace hospital, Richmond, Virginia; Bessie Johnson, Doctors' hospital, Washington, D. C; Anna
Margaret Long, Melford hospital,
Melford, Delaware.
Marguerite Muse, St. Luke's hospital, Richmond, Virginia; Jean Newman, Pinecrest sanatorium, Beckley,
West Virginia; Charlotte Old, St.
Elizabeth's hospital, Richmond, Vir(See Juniors, Page 4)
o

Johns Is Elected
Chief Scribe Here

Faculty members as well as students are going to catch up on their
sleep this summer. At least that's
what most of them said when asked
what their plans were.
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel, for instance, said Bhe was "going home and
do nothing," but she added ihat
she'd tell us all about it in the fall.
Miss Ada Felch is going to be at
Madison for six weeks, then she's
going "to visit in Vermont and
sleep."
Miss Elizabeth Davis is also teaching here for one session of summer
school, as well as "doing a little
painting and drawing." After Miss
Grace Palmer finishes with her puppetry classes In the first session, she's
going to visit her farm in Kansas.
Several of our faculty members are
teaching elsewhere this summer. Dr.
Argus Tresidder will teach speech .at
the College of the City of New York.
Zell Walter will be at West Virginia
Wesleyan college at Buchanan, West
Virginia.
Miss Louise Covington is going to
school. She will be at the Bennington School of the Dance In Vermont.
Miss Helen Marbut will be in Harrisonburg part of the summer, and
then will visit her sister in Missouri.
Mrs. Edna T. Frederlkson says
she will "probably go to New England." The Ruebushes are driving to
old Mexico with some friends from
Washington, "Hitler permitting,"
Mrs. Ruebush added. The Schuberts
are going to Minneapolis, and Miss
Boje Is going somewhere—but she's
not sure where yet.
Dr. Williams isn't certain what
he'll be doing either, but he expects
(See Faculty, Page 3)

7 June Graduates
Placed This Week
Bring Total To 26
Seven additional placements of
graduating seniors and sophomores
were made this week, according to
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the college.
This brings the total number thus
far to twenty-six while many other
graduates are expected to accept positions in the near future.
Those who were placed this week
include Martha Burroughs at Cypress
Chapel, Nansemond county; Lucy
Eppes and Dorothy Patterson at
Lovettsville, Loudoun county; Louise
McNalr at Nokesville, Prince William county; Edithe Wright at Timbervllle, Rockingham county; Margaret Clarke at Matthews, Virginia;
and Hester Payne, Loudoun county.
o

Local Hi-Y To Present
Sunday YWCA Vespers

The Harrisonburg girls' Hi-Y will
Pat Johns was elected chief scribe present the Sunday afternoon Y.W.
of Scribblers, creative writing club, service in Wilson hall at 1:45 o'clock.
at a recent meeting, succeeding V4rp,^Thursday's vespers, which will be
Wilkerson in that position. The club held on back campus at 6:45 p. m.,
will hold a picnic at Riven Rock next will consist'of musical selections by
Wednesday night. At this time Tilli a quartet to be composed of Lois
Horn and Marion Watklns will be Nicholson, Lillian Knight, Shirley
initiated Into the organization.
Harrison, and Helen Peck.
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THE BREEZE

OUR APOLOGIES
We apologize for last week's issue. We wrote an
editorial about measuring values but we: werent so
good ourselves. Ten-thirty Thursday night and nothing on the third page and nothing on the fourth page.
We hunted around in a drawer and found something
about ourselves. The subject was good so we forgot
to read it. Somewhere between the reporter and the
printer we misquoted the little poem from Washington & Lee's Ring Turn Phi. Here's the approved
version:
"The students get the paper
The school gets the fame
The printer gets the money
But the staff gets the blame."
True words indeed! We can blame some things on
the printer, too, like the home amusement house last
week.
„;
Events of the past week kept us busy We had a
new editorial policy every day and wished we could
go to press daily, although once a week gets the
staff down sometimes, especially now when they re
so anxious to study.
Speaking of studying, we think it's time to adv.se
everyone to get to work. Exams is an old story but
it's a good one three times a year.

FRAN
WRITES

MISCHIEVOUS MEASLES
Before you start this, feel behind your right ear_
Is there a bump, or more than one bump, perhaps.
If there is, a prenologist might tell you you re tubbom, but your roommate will probably tell you its
measles . . and your roommate will probably be
right, the times being what they are. __,
In fact, you have a symptom these days-any old
symptom will do, it really doesn't matter-it s bound
tobe a measle symptom. The epidemic of measles
isn't nearly so bad as the epidemic of measle symptoms. If s a collegiate "Fad of the Week" and anybody who hasn't got at least one measle symptom is
just too, too passe.
.. .
#
Maybe you think that's an ingrown toenail that s
bothering you. Maybe it's been bothering you for a
couple of years, now. But whatever you think it is
don't mention it to anybody on campus. It 11 turn out
to be a measle, sure as you're born! Your friends
will back into the farthest corners, or stand on a
chair outside of your door, looking over the transom,
waiting to see you suddenly become a mass of little
red eruptions, like a bunch of kernels exploding in a
popcorn popper. Likewise, if you're the type that
feels tingly after a hot bath, or a cold shower, and
have difficulty in restraining yourself from mentioning the fact as you return from said bath or shower,
we strongly advise you to limit yourself, this week,
to washing your face. Anybody who feels tingly
after a bath is as good as gone. Any amateur can
tell you there is no surer sign of the coming of the
measly measle.
EDITOR'S NoTE.c-We found this in Ring Turn
Phi, which in turn had taken it from The Duke
Chronicle.
'_
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Have You Heard?
By Julia Ann Flohr
"Great books, small books, lean
books, heavy books.
Brown books, black books, fresh
books, moldy books,
Grave old deep ones, gay young fast
ones,
Essays, mysteries, historical
novels."
|j
We beg Bob Browning's Sumble
pardon, but have you noticed anything about books except the stories?
The most obvious thing about a book
Is its size. There are "great books"
—huge ponderous volumes like G.W.
T.W. (we use "great" to refer to
avoirdupois which is the meaning we
think Browning intended). If you
tried to read G. etc. while lying on
your back, remember how you held
it up in your hands until your elbows began to ache and how then
you let it down on your tummy, an
arrangement which was not entirely
satisfactory for at first it went up
and down with every diaphragmatic
breath and then it settled down to
resting on your mid-rlff like a ton
of coal? There's something formidable about the very poundage of a big
book. It seems such a volume of
matter at which to throw one's several-ounce brc'n.
But then, there are lean books that
seem to promise high pleasure dividends on small size investment. Like
some slim young thing, they sit on
the shelf with an air of "Just try me
for an hour"!!!! Wasn't It GoodBye, Mr. Chips that caught your eye
in.the library that morning you had
an hoar before assembly with nothing special to do? It was so slen-

derly inviting, you sat down and read
it then and there.
Another easily discerned characteristic of a book is Its cover, particularly the color of its cover. Usually the "brown" and "black books"
are the old stand-bys like the Scott
novels. Ivanhoe and Kenilworth and
Qnentin Durward appear uncomfortably stream-lined in vivid modern
covers and jackets. Done out that
way you have a quick fear lest IOvanhoe and Rebecca both appear In slack
suits. Dull red covers with gilt letters and profile of the author are
more Indigenous to Scott's novels.
But think how such a stolid cover
would cramp Hemmingway's For
Whom The Bell Tolls! Warm beige
with red Is more in keeping with its
spirit. Notice, too, how cool and inviting is the blue-gray of Random
Harvest by Hilton. Or what could be
better for the turbulent luxuriance
of Delilah than the nice deep blue
and gold stripes on its cover?
Another characteristic of books,
one not observable until you get them
In your hands, Is their odor. Books
may be said to have three stages of
odor: youth, middle age, and old
age. New and freshly printed books
have an untouched, stackroom odor
like shoes just purchased. After considerable use a book loses its freshness and passes through a period of
relative odorlessness—it's then just
a book, neither new nor old, deprived
of both the enthusiasm of youth and
the severance of age. However, when
a book becomes truly venerable, it
develops a musty, decaying odor,
that, with time, grows steadily more
pervasive.
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A settin' In a flivver,
A settin' at the stern,
Her hand Is held In his'n
And hls'n held In her'n.
His heart Is all fizzln'
And when she never draws it out
He knows that she is his'n.
—Miami Student.

"Bill: "That girl thinks that no
man is good enough for her."
Joe: "She may be right."
Bill: "She may be left too."
—The Westnlan.

Policeman: "Lost your mother,
haven't you? Why didn't you hold
onto her skirts?"
Little Boy: "I couldn't reach
them."
First Hobo (sleeping in a hay
stack): "HI say, Hopkins, do I feel
There was a man from Nantucket
a draft?"
Second Hobo: "A thousand par- Who kept all his cash in a bucket,
But his daughter, named Nan,
dons, me lord. I must have left the
pasture gate open."
Ran away with a man
And as for the bucket, Nantucket.
—Gaper's Weekly.
left in the lobby of Junior hall. The committee would
appreciate any suggestions as to how to extricate Miss
B. from her sad plight.
•
And now I know I'll flunk public speaking!

I wonder why it is that people never seem to appreciate the value of a good thing until there is only
a minimum time left in which to enjoy it.
It seems to me the campus this spring is a fresher,
greener looking campus than it has ever been before.
I don't know why I had never really noticed the
round-topped maples, full-flushed with hundreds of
leaves like sugar grains on a lime-flavored lolly pop.
The grass is more resilient to my tread, reminding
me of the generosity of a nature who offers such a
carpet. The sunsets are richer and ruddier, giving a
color spectrum of a hundred pastel shades, before
they finally sink into the twilight grey of Reddish
knob. I am glad that I shall be able to witness these
settings at least a score of times more,
I never suspected even last month that there could
be so many things to do that were unique, enjoyable,
and respectable. There is the little one-man tram car
that putt-putts its way down a rusty track to Elkton
and back to campus. Anyone can ride for a dime,
and where would you ever have such an opportunity
again? Have you ever risen at 6 a. m. and left a
sleeping dorm behind to tramp on and on into the
fields, where only a few farm animals were awake?
If you feel especially pioneering, you can cook an
egg and bacon breakfast over an open fire (one you've
made). These are only rustic examples but in three
weeks I shall have laid a cornerstone probably.
And, too, it was a sudden thing that I became
aware of my roommates' power of tolerance, of my
suitemates' cheerfulness, of my second-floor friends'
cozy hospitality, of my "bosom friends'" excellent
conversational ability. I'm sure each of these people
has filled many empty spaces in my life which will,
at least, grow mellow in memories, as the years go by.
Now,' in less than one month, I know we shall make
every minute together worthy of becoming a part of
those mellowed memories.
Perhaps it is because we have just three more
weeks.

Sites At Madison
By JEAN SITES
The life of a sound effects man must be harrowing. You get a taste of what it's like when you are
persuaded, yea forced into helping with one of the
weekly broadcasts staged by the notorious professors
of the gentle art of public speaking. Just when you're
all set for a nice career of teaching your dreams of a
pleasant existence are shattered. You are asked to go
to any extreme to produce sound effects. Alas, I
have been reduced to Marking for a living. They
needed a dog for one of the broadcasts the other day
so, with no regard for my finer feelings, they said,
"Sites, you can be the dog." Thank goodness, television has not become practical or I might have had
to eat the dog biscuits they wanted to feed me.
You see, for the last several weeks, the public
speaking classes have been engaged in writing and
broadcasting radio programs. If "soap-operas" are
the bane of your existence, an extensive exposure to
the trials and tribulations of radio production will
undoubtedly put you on the other side of the fence.
Last week's activities left Mary Balascq stuck in
a trash can and Dot Councill trying to get her out.
By this time Dot is probably ready to call for help
since Mary keeps insisting that one "Nick" Pavlo is
the man for the job. Perhaps an explanation of how
Mary got "caught" will clear things up.
Dr. Schubert caused it all. In the course of thirty
minutes he serves up an episode in the life of
"Sorority Sue" for public consumption. The scene
opens with Dot and Mary (Sue and Tinie, respectively) in that well-known dilemma of being stranded
outside their dormitory after lights out with all holes
barred. The night watchman is the villain in the case
with who knows how many housemothers lurking
around. Fortunately, the plot provides an open window. They crawl through it only to find that their
would-be haven is none other than the watchman's
den. In their efforts to reach the door, Tinie falls
into a trash can, announces she's stuck, and then—
guess what ? Yep—enter the villain and there the episode ends leaving Mary in a somewhat limited (to
say the least) environment until the next chapter.
What will happen? Will Sue and Tinie escape the
piercing beam of the night watchman's flashlight?
We could say, "Tune in next week at this same time
for another adventure in the life of Sorority Sue,"
but the author wrote the episode only in the interest
of education, so there won't be any next chapter. In
the meantime, poor Mary's friends are getting up a
"Bundles for Balasco" drive. Contributions mav be
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Spring Picnics
Continue Here
Outing With High School
Frosh; Groups Frolic
Student Teachers Make
Continuing the spring rounds of
picnics. Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
held its annual picnic on back campus this evening, celebrating the
chapter's first get-together three
years ago.
Lee Literary society will turn out
In picknicklng apparel tomorrow
afternoon for its weiner roast on
back campus. All the officers of the
present senior claes for the past four
years will also celebrate tomorrow
evening at 5:30 o'clock, when they
Will be entertained by their class
sponsors, Dr. Rachel Weems and
Conrad T. Logan, at the latter's home
on Main street.
Student Teachers Invited
Not to be outdone in this merrygo-round of picnics, the student
teachers in freshmen classes of the
Harrisonburg high school have been
invited to accompany the high school
frosh on their'annual outing to Massanutten caverns on Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Plttinan Entertains Students
That's all water yet to flow, but the
past week has already seen proof of
the picknicklng urge that arises even
in the beet of classes. Last Monday
evening Dr. M. A. Plttman entertained his 133 physics class at an
outdoor supper at his home on Maplehurst avenue, while his guests at a
hamburger feast Thursday evening
were the members of his 353 physics
course.
„
Y. W. Get Together
Tuesday afternoon the old and new
Y. W. cabinet members, their advisers, and their sponsors journeyed
back campus for a get-together, while
Miss Katherlne M. Anthony entertained the A. C. E. at Its last meeting of the year Wednesday with an
Informal gathering in the yard of her
home on Maplehurst avenue.
Spending an evening of baseball
and wading, the Athletic association
motored to River Rock Thureday for
its spring outing.
Private Picnic
To complete the picture, it should
toe mentioned that there are rumors
that four inhabitants of Senior hall
arose last Sund»7 morning about 6
o'clock and, carrying bacon and
eggs, tramped several miles to a
nearby woods for one of the most
unique of this spring's assortment of
picnics.

Faculty
(Continued from Page 1)
to attend meetings in Pennsylvania
and Connecticut some time during
the summer.
After teaching here six weeks, Mrs.
Bernlce Varner will visit her brother
at Salt Lake City. Later she will go
to California, coming back by way of
the Grand Canyon and Nashville,
Tennessee, her home. Mrs. Adele
Blackwell will teach here both sessions but she expects to have a week
at the beach as well as making her
"usual trip to Alabama and Tennessee."
Miss Hoffman, of course, is going
to run her camp for girls again this
summer. Camp Strawderman is in the
Alleghenies.
Among those who will teach here
both terms are Miss Ferne Hoover,
Richard Logsdon, Dr. C. H. Huffman,
Dr. O. F. Frederikson, C. T. Logan,
and Glenn C. Smith. And Mrs. Smith
is attending the summer school here.
She is going to take three courses—
all in the social science department!
o

Send The Breeze Home

Finland Forever and
Guatemala Circulate
In Browsing Room

Calendar
May 23—Officers of Cotillion entertain Miss Marbut for dinner, 6:00 p. m.
Tri Sigma picnic—hack campus, 5:30 p. m.
Dorothy Nover's recital—Wilson, auditorium 8:00 p. m.
Reception after recital —
Alumna- hall.
May 24—Movie, Queen of Destiny — Wilson auditorium,
8:00 p. m,
Lee Literary society picnic—
back campus, 5-6 p. m.
Rural life picnic, 4:30-6:45

The following books will be ready
for circulation from the Browsing
room tonight at 7 o'clock:
Hudson Strode, world traveler and
lecturer, explains in Finland. Forever
how the life of the. Finns In peace
made them the staunch people they
were in war.
The heart and soul of the mountain people of Kentucky make up the
body of Jesse Stuart's Men of the
p. ni.
Mountains, a home-spun story of the
May 25—A. S. A. breakfast for
hills.
graduating A. S. A. seniors—
Race and racism share alike in
college tearoom, 9:00 a. m.
Ruth Benedict's Race: Science and
Y. W. C. A. service—Wilson
Politics.
auditorium, 1:45 p. m.
Nocturne, by Frank Swinnerton, Is
Miss Covington entertains
a novel which takes place within a
sophomore class officers at her
few hours, a novel of two sisters and
home, 6:00 p. m.
their lovers.
Illustrated with forty actual phoi .Books
tographs, Guatemala, by Edna Fer(Continued from Page 1)
gusson, is novel-like in its ability to
Library Science:
hold the reader with its twenty-seven
Brown-Library Key, Johnson-Man- chapters of description.
ual of Cataloging & Class.
Vaughan Wilkins brings to.life one
Fine & Industrial Arts:
of Britain'* greatest rulers in And
Gardner-Art Through the Ages; So—Victoria.
Gardner-Understanding the Arts;
o
Collins & Riley-Art Appreciation;
ing Music; Finney-History of Music;
Mathlas-Teaching of Art.
Music Hour Series: Upper Grades;
Geography:
Bengston-VanRoyen-Fundamentals Music Hour Series: Elem. Teachers
of Ec. Geo.; Smith-Phillips-North Bk.; Music Hour Series: Inm termed.
America; Bergsmark-Economic Ge. Teachers Bk.
Home Economics Department:
ography of Asia; Miller-Elements of
Nason-Intro.
to Exper. Cookery;
Geology.
Chenoweth-Food
Preservation; FamLatin
ily
Table
Service-Nlles;
Gray-House
Burton & Gummere-Latin Fourth
&
Home;
Peet
&
Sater-Household
Year; Avery-Latin Prose Literature;
Carter-Little Studies in Greek; Tat. Equipment; Sweetman-Food Preparalock-Greek and Roman Mythology; tion; Justin-Foods; Raddell-AccountHowe and Harrer-Greek Literature ing & Food Control; Spafford-FundaIn Trans.; Besore & Weber-Latin mentals in Teach. H. E.; Rand,
Sweeney & VIncent-Gro. & Dev. of Y.
Poetry; Dictionary-Latin, Lewis.
Child;
Eddy ft Wiley-Pattern ft Dress
German:
Hagboltd-Gennan Readers (set of Design; Brown, Gorham, KeeverCloth. Construction; Rose-A Lab.
5); Curts-Basic German.
Handbook for Dietetics; Cole-The
Spanish:
Con. Buyer ft Market; Groves-The
Wllklns-An Omnibus of Modern
American Family; Bogert-Nutrltlon
Spanish Prose.
ft Physical Fitness.
French:
Health Education:
Fraser & Squair-New Complete
Williams ft Shaw-Moth, ft Mat. of
French Gr.; Camerlynock-France, H. Ed.; Principles of Home Nursing.
Premiere Annee; Mariet-La Tache de
History & Social Science:
Petit Pierre; Merimee-Columba, ed.
Swain-History of World Civilizaby Lamb; Morris-Easy French Fic- tion, 1938 ed.; West-American Govtion; Daudet-Neuf Contes Cholsis; ernment, 1938 ed.; Hicks-The FedDaudet-La Petit Chose, ed. by Super; eral Union, Vol. 1, 1937 ed.; HicksRacine-Athalie; Racine-Esther; Ra- The American Nation, Vol. 2, 1941
clene-Andromaque; Corneille-Le Cid, ed.; Hackett ft Schleslnger-Polltical
Horace, Polyeucte.
ft Sco. Growth of the American PeoChemistry:
ples, 1938 ed.; Hayes-vol. 1 A PolitiKendall-Smith's Introductory Col- cal ft Cul. History of Modern Europe,
lege Ch.; Lowy & Harrow-Introduc- 1932 ed.; Schapiro-Modern ft Cont.
tion to Organ. Ch.; Mahin-Quantita- European History, 1938 ed.; Gemmlll
tive Analysis.
ft Blodgett-Current Ec. Problems,
Education, Psychology, Philosophy: 1939 ed.; Ross-Modern Age Sociology
Lee-The Child & His Curriculum; ed. 1940; Ogg ft Ray-Intr. to AmeriGoodenough-Develop.
Psychology; can Govern. Nat'l Gov., 1938 ed.
Mathematics:
Cole-Psychology of Adolescence;
Munn-Psychological
Development;
Hart-Brief College Algebra; CrenDashiel-Fund. of Gen. Psychology; shaw ft Derr-Plane Trigonometry;
Burhan-The Wholesome Personality; Wilson & Tracy-Analytic Geometry
Morgan-Psychology of Abnormal Rev. ed.; Court-College Geometry.
Physical Education:
People; Klineberg-Social Psychology;
Turner-Personal
ft Community
Wood worth-Psychology, 4 th ed.
Health;
Neilson,
Van
Hagen-Phyc.
English:
Webster Collegiate Dictionary; Ed. for Ele. Schools; LaSalle-Physc.
Smith-Learning to Write in College; Ed. for Classroom Teacher.
Physics and General Science:
Webster-Collegiate Dictionary; HolStewart-Physics,
A Textbook for
lowell-A Book of Children's LiteraCollege;
Avery-Household
Physics;
ture; Hubble & Beaty-Intro. to
Blackwood-Intro.
College
Physics;
Drama; Tresidder-Reading to OthQuarles-Ele.mentary
Photography;
ers; Monroe-Principles & Types of
Pub. Speak.; Fowler-Modern English Fisher ft Lockwood-Astronomy.
Usage; Untermyer-Modern American
& Mod. British Poe.; Reed-The Romantic Period; Browning-Poems and
Plays.
Music:
McKenney & Anderson-Discover^iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiMHimiiiiiii
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| The Smart Madison Girl Will Find 1
SMART FASHIONS
5
«
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
i
I
\

46 S. Main St.
SKIRTS
I

SWEATERS
in
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Spanish Club Presents
Mrs. Martinez, Soloist
With Mrs, Fernando Q. Martinez
present as guest soloist for the evening's program, the Spanish club held
its regular meeting last Monday
evening in Reed hall.
Following a discussion of Puerto
Rlcan customs by Selenia Perez, Mrs.
Martinez sang Beveral songs, including La Golendrina, while Perez and
Iris Ruiz presented Amapola, Frenesi
and Perfldia in Spanish words. Dr.
Martinez, faculty sponsor of the organization, led the members in conversation in the Spanish language.

Chase
(Continued from Page 1)

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
Photographers

Le Cercle Francais
Initiates Seven;
Holds Chapel
Le Cercle Francais recently initiated seven new members into the
club. Those added were: Ellen Harwood, Ella Traynham, Wilda Comer,
Nancy Tuck, Mary Frances Sours,
Ellen Stulting, and Dot Klrchmier.
The chapel program of May 16 was
led by Le Cercle Francais. Dr. Mary
Armentrout, of the social science department, spoke concerning France
from May, 1940, to May, 1941.
French musical compositions were
sung and played by Miss Edythe
Schneider, instructor of voice, and
Edith Snldow, piano student.
—
o-

Noetzel Teaches Nutrition
Class Under Red Cross
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel of the home
economics department has volunteered to teach the first class in
nutrition, which is being sponsored
by the nutrition program of the city
and county under the auspices of the
Red Cross as a part of the defense
program. The class includes twenty
lessons and anyone completing the
course will receive a Red Cross certificate. The course began last Monday.
o

Sung in True Style
Morton Barkham, a blind singer,
sang several native American ballads without accompaniment.
The Garden Hymn was his first selection, followed by Edward, as
passed on by oral tradition to our
own free people from the Scottish
dialect. About the song Pretty Sally,
Choral Club Chooses New
Mr. Chase remarked that the tradition of dancing on a person's grave Officers; Via Elected Head
was an indication of respect. This
Mary Louise Via was elected
song has been arranged into instrupresident of the Choral club at a
mental music by John Powell.
meeting of the ^organization held reAfter some humorous remarks, Mr. cently. The other officers elected are:
Barkham sang Roily True, one of the Helen Hlldebrand, vice president;
few existing comic ballads about an Clarene Andes, secretary; Annie May
old farmer whose wife was so mean Butler, treasurer; Blllle Liggett, rethat the devil wouldn't keep her, tout porter; and Charlotte Mylum, lisent her back.
brarian.
Mr. Chase, to conclude the proThey concluded their Beries of
gram, opened the discussion of the church programs at the Harrisonorigin of ballads to the students in burg Methodist church on May 11.
the audience. He asked for a show
——o
of hands to indicate how many had
heard these ballads sung by their A. D. R. Beets Butler Head
mothers, grandmothers, or other
Annie Mae Butler was elected
members of the family.
president of Alpha Rho Delta at a
Wednesday night Mr. Chase, under
recent meeting of the club. Other
the sponsorship of the Athletic assonewly elected officers are Ann Page,
ciation, conducted a folk game party
vice president; Emily Bare, secreIn Reed gym from 7 to 10 o'clock.
tary; Sarah Harris, treasurer; Sarah
Members of the dance classes of MadBailey, chairman of program commitison and interested students took
tee; and Virginia Pedisich, reporter.
part in the dances at different times.
o
Most of the dances Introduced were
Our mind's a blank
American folk dances of southern
So it's a cinch
origin.
That this Is written
Mr. Chase, a well known authority
To fill an Inch.
on these subjects, Is the author of
—The Bagpipe.
the book, Old Songs and Singing
Games.

Send The Breeze Home
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RECENTLY REOPENED

, Ever-Ready Sandwich Shop.

Warner Broi.

VIRGINIA

Make It Your College
Hang-Out

I 5 DAYS-STARTING MONDAY I

Opposite Hospital

j YOURTOTiUMNTAWW I

OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

Capra'sJrfi^&st Masterpiece!
GARY

,*•'

COOPER
BARBARA
STANWYCK
FRANKCAPRAS

JOHN DOE

For 1941

EDWARD ARNOLD
WALTER BRENNAN

Schoolma'am

A Warner Bros. Piclurt

MEMBERS FLORIST TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

The J. E. Plecker Co., Inc.
FLORISTS
We Grow Our Own
Greenhouses—619 Collicello Street
P. O. Box 66

18 North Main Street
OVER-MERIT SHOE CO.

BLOUSES

ANNOUNCEMENT
Jane Dingledine, president of
Student Government association,
announces an important student
body meeting in Wilson hall tonight, at 6:30. Students are re.
quested to sit In regular chapel
seats.
o
_

NOTE: Doors Open 1:30
Features at 1:4S arid 4
Nile's 7:00 and 9:15
A MUST SEE HIT!
'IIIIMIItlimiHIIHIHIIMIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIII IMIIHIIHIIIIIIMUMM/

Telephone 38
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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—THE BREEZE

Spring Sports
Tournaments
Get Underway

-

Girl About Campus

activities which I like best and have
enjoyed most during my two years
here has been basketball—it's tope.
Marjorie Pitts. Well, my likes are
many, but I kinda lean toward athletics—especially hockey and A. A.
picnics.
Marjorie Proffltt. I have enjoyed
Y. W. work more than any other
extra-curricular activity because I
had more opportunities to work with
the girls individually and to learn to
know them better.
Judy VtnjawL Rushing to the
gym, on "dance" nights, to be first
in line to grab a Frisco partner, is
really a high light In my week of
activities.
Jinks Oolonna. I'm a hog about a
littlerof all these extra activities, but
most of all I enjoy the swing and
sway of Madison's Sammy Kaye.
Mary Jane Dingledlne. Glee club
and Aeolian, are not clubs of instition majors, I know, but they have
meant loads to me these four years.
Marine Aleflhire. Social committee was loads of fun and work, but
was it worth it?' You said it!
Peggy Talley. As far as extra-curricular activities go, sorority has
meant more to me than anything else.
There is just nothing like the binding
friendships and little things that I
son. Headed by Ora Lee Hotinger, words.
MotMcGavock. The Schoolma'am will always remember. In other
captain, the freshman team consisted
words, I wouldn't take a million for
of Maus, Carew, Farley, Van Land- takes all my time and I love it.
my
sorority sisters.
Marie Sesze. The extra-curricular
ingham, Allen, Fox, and Shelor.
TO THE SENIORS WE HAVE
ASKED, "WHAT EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES HAVE YOU ENJOYED AT MADISON?"
Ella Rudolph. My extra- curricuTennis, Intramural Baseball, lar activities have been mighty limArchery, Volleyball Tourneys ited, but the one I liked best and
received most enjoyment from is
To Be Completed Soon
basketball. I'm a hog about it!
With eeveral tournaments under
Inez Craig. The extra-curricular
way, spring sports are now in full activities I was lucky enough to get
swing. The archery contestants, from a peep into have been lots of fun but
an enrollment of fifteen, began their _deep down inside, my sorority
matches yesterday, running junior means most to me.
Elinor Turner. The extra-curricuColumbia rounds.
Having begun last week, the tennis lar activities really add pep to coltournament continued this week with lege life, but to me German club has
the final matches of the first round been the most enjoyable,
being played. The tourney will be
Ann Batson. When I'm way down
in St. Louis I will miss Page meetcompleted during exam week.
The intramural baseball games ing every Friday night and Tri Sigma
were brought to a close laet Tuesday, on Monday night.
M. Eleanor Kash. All activities at
when the frosh gained a victory over
Madison
are wonderful, but for us
the sophomores.
who
like
varsity
Sports is the choice
■ The championship volley ball
game, concluding the 1940-41 volley from freshmen ko seniors from "Ring
ball season, was played Tuesday Around the Roses" to hockey.
Frances Wright. It»8 hard to denight, between the seniors and freshcide,
because, to me, evtra-curricular
men, the final score resulting in a
activities
are the spice of college life.
38-36 victory for the freshmen. The
When
it
comes to being specific
senior team was composed of Godfry
and Kash, assisted by the frosh sub- though, I'll say "trying, to write"—
stitutes—Bergen, Brown, and John- The Breeze and Scribblers, in other

A. S. A. To Initiate Six
New Members Tonight

Dr. S. P. Duke presented diplomas
to the nurse graduates of the Rockingham memorial hospital on last
Tuesday evening In Wilson hall.
The address to the graduates
was given by Rev. G. G. Martin, D.D.,
district -superintendent of the Staunton district of the Methodist church.
The Madison college orchestra under the direction of C. T. Marshall
provided the processional and recessional music. A group of Madison
students, directed by June Crook and
accompanied by Edith Snidow, a
chorus by Augustus Carbone, and
solo by Sybil Shover, contralto, with
Mies Edna T. Shaeffer, accompanist,
composed the musical program.
Rev. A. J. Shumate, pastor of
Mulenburg Lutheran church, pronounced the invocation and benediction and Miss Maude Bronscombe,
superintendent of nurses of the
Rockingham Memorial hospital, presented pins.
The graduates are Katherine Elizabeth Agner, Eleanor Rebecca Aldhizer, Irene Baker, Beda Violet Burtner, Catherine Crickinberger, Arlene
Hilbert, Ruby Huffman, Glenna
Janes, Virginia Keester, Myrtle
Myers, Mae RImel, Ruby Slpe, Virginia Sipe, Bessie Thacker, Frances
Thacker, Susie Tutwiler, and Jeanwho resents being kept after school
ette Waybright.
and goes high-hat. It's rumored that
one friendly grin from a pupil like
that puts an "A" on education in the
Griffith Heads G'nddaughters
shade.
Ann Griffith was elected president
But this is only a small quota of
what one learns from the afore- of the Granddaughters club for the
mentioned diary. Why it almost coming year at a meeting of the oramounts to a Biblical prophecy, like ganization held recently. Griffith will
succeed Virginia Winfleld.
Isaiah or somebody.
The final proof of Its effectiveness
may be judged by the remarks of
one's roommate on completing the Send The Breeze Home
reading of the L.B.B.
"My fondness," she declared,
SPECIAL
$2.00 BARBARA GOULD
"you've just got to go see Dr. Weems
CLEANSING CREAM
about that ague you've caught.
FOR $1.00
o
I PEOPLE'S SERVICE DRUG Co. I

By Virginia Culpepper
And the great American public
thinks Samuel Pepys had smoke on
the ball!
But that was before the day of
the student teacher's diary of doom.
That was before the annals of the
everyday classroom were blatantly
exposed to the common eye. Well,
perhaps the term "blatantly exposed"
is ill-used since we had to drag out
the trundle, throw away a rug, and
pull up a dozen or so -of the floor
boards before we finally found our
potential Aristotle's Little Black
Book cleverly disguised as a wall
plaque
in a suite on Floor 2.
Juniors
*
The
booty
was well worth our ef(Continued from Page 1)
forts, however, for recorded on the
ginia; Annette Rogers, Norfolk genpages in what practically amounts to A. A. U. W. Haas Picnic
eral hospital, Norfolk, Virginia; Mary
M. Shuford, University of Virginia letters of fire were all the gory deOn Monday night the American
tails of what life will be like for you
hospital, University, Virginia.
Association
of University Women had
when you're ONE.
Sally Terry, Park View hospital,
Before we'd got past the first week a picnic at Natural Chimneys, home
Rocky Mount, North Carolina; Vir- the ghastliness appeared. What for of Mrs. Gordon Brown. •
ginia White, Johnston Willis hosinstance can be done by a poor, helppital, Richmond, Virginia; Marion
less, frail little female warden when
When you're sitting on the
Wilkerson, Camp Strawderman, Coa big brute of a dog comes in through
porch,
lumbia Furnace, Virginia; Mary E. a classroom window? Keep him after
And it's getting late.
Williams, University of Maryland
school? Report him to the superLove may be blind,
hospital, Baltimore, Maryland; and
visor? Well, think it over, just in
Helen Hounchell, Stuart Circle hosBut the neighbors ain't.
case.
pital, Richmond, Virginia.
—The Mirror.
Then too, adolescent appendages
cause great travail at times. We
have written proof that long legged
Schools
Colleges
Seegar Presents Gavel
Jim has incipient Tripper tendency,
See Us First
Miss Mary Louise Seeger, associ- for instance. Whenever a classmate
For Your
annoys
him,
then
the
show
down
ate professor of education, recently
won't
be
long
coming.
Jim
is
going
PRINTING NEEDS
presented a gavel, which was made
OUR EXPERIENCE
from the wood of a tree which was to trip C. M— just you wait. And try
AND
on the grounds of Andrew Johnson's to deter action with tact. It's a chalEQUIPMENT
home, to Jane Dingledlne, president lenge.
Will Be Helpful
of Student Government association.
Then, too, there's a possibility of
The gavel is to be given each year a complec being thrown like a cowl !
GARRISON PRESS
|
to the succeeding student government about the shoulders of the student
Harrisonburg, Virginia
teacher by one little tow headed girl
president as she comes into office.
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Miss Hazel Hinegardner, teacher
of the sixth grade at the Main street
training school, gave a party for her
pupils at her home at Pleasant Valley
on Sunday afternoon, May 18.
o
Hotel Clerk: "Inside or outside
room sir?"
Farmer: "Inside, I reckon, looks
like rain."

Martin Addresses Graduates
Bronscome Presents Pins;
Music By Orchestra

Student Teacher's Diary Rivals Sam I Pepys
For Exposure Of Events—Classroom Annals

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority will initiate six
new members on Monday night at
6:30 in the Pan-hellenic room during
a formal initiation service.
The pledges to be initiated at this
time are: Marie Bauserman, Maggie
Wood Brett, Margaret Gainfort, Mary
Sue Ireland, Nancy Peters, and Dorothy White.
The senior members of the local
chapter will he honor guests at a
breakfast in the tea room on Sunday
morning.

Hinegardner Gives Party

Art Department Displays
Winchester School Exhibit

Duke Awards
17 Diplomas
To Nurses

..imm

GRADUATION GIFTS

I

of Loveliness

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP
"Remembrances 6f Yours"

Greeting Cards Likewise
NEW LOCATION
55 East Market Street
Ms. AND MRS. M. B. MARKEY
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HAYDEN'S

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

j CLEANED AND PRESSED
I
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street
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YW To Have Clothing Drive
Spbnsored by the Y.W., a clothing
drive will be held during the week
beginning May 29. According to
Ruth Lynch, president of the organization, boxes will be placed in the
dormitories for any contributions
students may wish to make.
o
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TULIP TIME
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{TRUE FRAGRANCE
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Cologne
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Bath Powder
Talcum

\ Williamson Drug Company j
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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STATE
TODAY

AND

TOMORROW

JAMES WXJSEVELT

*V

JAMES 'STEWART \
■?<«MfG0DDARD

Three Days Starting Monday
William

Myrna

POWELL-LOY
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Dry Cleaning Works
1 -

The annual exhibit of art work
from the Winchester public schools
was on display in Wilson hall last
week. The exhibition included works
from the primary grades through
high school, with a broad scope of
medias used Including oil, water
color, pen and ink, and Crayola, and
with subjects ranging from imaginary sea monsters to everyday life in
the school room.
Features of this exhibit were soap
sculpture by the sixth girade^riglnal
masks by the eighth grade, and a
colorful display of oil paintings by
more advanced students.
Miss Katherine Pannill is the supervisor of art in the Winchester
public school system.
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S T R AN D
Just Across The Street
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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For the day she'll never forget, give
her the hosiery she'll always remember
—TowNWEAR-Stockings of Matchless Beaury. You'll find her favorite
weight and color from a wide array
in our Hosiery Department.
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IF. BARTH GARBER, INC. j
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